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Improvi ng Federal Informati on Systems Management:

Technological Opportunityes and Social Constraints

Dar C. Boger
Carl R. Jones

Norman R. Lyons
Department of Administrative Sciences
Naval Postgraduate School
ABSTRACT

The management of data processing systems in the Federal
government is rapidly approaching a state of crisis.1 The
Federal information systems inventory is a collection of

outdated hardware as well as software techniques and systems
which were abandoned 1 ong ago in the private sector.

Pro-

jects have such long lead times that when systems are
finally devel oped they are outmoded or no 1 onger meet cur-

rent requi rements.

A number of sol uti ons have been proposed which range from
new

rul es and procedures to i ncreased use of private con-

tractors in delivering EDP resources. Many of the proposed
solutions have more to do with the political philosophy of
the proposers than with the realities of data processing
management or the underlying political processes which make
EDP management so complex in the government sector. This

paper examines the causes of Federal FDP management problems
and the political questions that must be resolved for any
proposed solutions to succeed.
INTRODUCTION

acti on vol ume varies from the unique
cal cul ati on of the burn time for a
particular satellite thruster by the

The Federal Government has the 1 argest
i nventory of . information system assets
in the world, and it continues to add

to

this

rate.

inventory

These assets

at

a

National Aeronautics and Space Administration to the millions of accounts

processed monthly by the Social Secu-

prodigious

rity Administration.

perform vi rtual ly

every functi on ever devel oped for EDP

application,

from

In this paper, the authors will exam-

state-of-the-art

sci enti fic cal cul ati on to routi ne pay-

ine some exampl es of the di ff icul ties

roll and accounting functions. Trans-

experienced in Federal EDP management
and then, using the general ideas and
approach of the web model of computing
of Kling and Scacchi (1982) combined

1The authors would like to thank an

anonymous

referee

for

with the economic ideas of efficiency
and social equity, will argue that the
outcomes observed are the resul t of
and political
the way the social

significantly

improving this paper. Any remaining
errors of fact or interpretation are
the responsibility of the authors.

This paper does not represent official

system is designed. Furthermore, in a

policies or positions of any agency or

pol i ti cal

government.

refl ect the way
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democracy,
in

these
which

outcomes
one

woul d

expect

the

social

overall

decision

The Navy Automated Small Purchase
System. In the early 1970s it

making process to work.

became apparent that there were a
When one 1 ooks at the Federal Govern-

number

ment's management of its data process-

procurement process. In 1974, the

of

probl ems

in

the

Navy

Navy initiated a proj ect to auto-

ing resources, it sometimes seems that
there are nothing but failures. Some

mate the procurement process (Au-

exampl es of major probl ems i ncl ude:

tomation

of

Procurement and

Ac-

counting for Data Entry). By 1979,
The World

Wide

Military

Command

the project was still unfinished.
Further development on the origi-

and Control System (WMCCS) . This
program was started in 1971 to
provide
real
time
information
about the status of mil itary

is

cannot

little

fulfill

doubt

that

mission

the

project was abandoned and a

new

development effort was

which is still underway.4

equipment and units. It uses a
world wide network of computers to
exchange information. The system
has been pl agued by poor software
design and rel iabil ity probl ems.

There

nal

begun

This 11st of problems is only suggestive. Over the past ten years, there
have been more than one hundred General Accounting Office (GAO) reports

it

concerning information systems failure

for

and problems which

have occurred

in

which it was designed.2

all Federal Government agencies. It is

The Social Security System. In ad-

problems with information systems is a

doubtful,

dition to its well-publicized fi-

however,

that experiencing

characteristic sol ely of the Federal
Government. A similar kind of review

nanci al probl ems, the Socl al Security Systemis computers are near·ing breakdown. The system was a

would probably uncover analogous problems in the private sector, but there

model when it was set up in the

is no equivalent of GAO to perform

early 1960s. Littl e has been done

such reviews.

to upgrade the system, and unless
a

major

overhaul

is

undertaken

The

list

of

proposed

solutions

for

Federal EDP problems is at least as

soon, the whole system could collapse.3

1 ong as the 1 ist of probl ems. As noted

by Head (1981) these solutions include
contracting out more government data
processing, the institution of new
rul es governi ng EDP management, the
institution of new organizations to
2See W. Broad, "Computers and the U. S.
Military Don't Max," Scien.0, March

manage EDP resources, or even the establ ishment of, speci al computer "SWAT"

14, 1980, p. 1183.

teams to go into agencies with

EDP

problems to correct

and

3 See J• Fialka, "Ailing Computers Give

them.

These

Social Security System Another Big
Probl em, " Wal 1 Street Journal, October
5, 1981, p. 1; Warren Weaver, "Social
Security System Is Planning 4479 Mil-

#See Theodore A.

lion Computer Overhaul," New York
Times, March 3, 1982, p. A14; or

Procurement System of the Navy Field
Contracting System," M. S. Thesis, Ad-

"SSA's Computers labeled 'Geriatric',"
Government Computer News, Volume 2,

ministrative
Sciences
Department,
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,

Number 5, May 1983, p. 24.

California, October 1982.

Coyle,

"An Exam-

ination of the Effort to Automate the
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similar sol utions are based upon such

this object is probably not that of

premises as the superior efficiency of

maximizing

private sector methods or the ineffec-

maximorum,

tiveness of Federal EDP managers, pro-

constraint present, which, if binding,

cedures, and organizations.
proposed

solutions

to

the

maximum
profit

most certai nly affects organizational

behavior.
The

profits

there is always a

usually

have

two things in common. Fi rst, they tend
to be very much influenced by the po-

litical phil osophy of the person pro-

posing them, and, secondly, they are
mechanicl or procedural changes that
focus on only systems of the probl em.
These solutions ignore the fact that

On the other hand,

public

sector organizations operate with a
pl ethora of goal s and objectives, at
least some of which are mutually contradictory, if not infeasible.
This

difference

in

goals makes

man-

agement a great deal more compl ex for

the problems that exist in Federal EDP

a Federal government manager than for
his counterparts in the private

management

sector.

will

not

spring

respond

from

causes

to minor

that

admini-

This

compl exi ty

of

the

en-

vironment has a significant impact on

strative tinkering. These proposal s
may change the picture somewhat, al-

the decisions that result.

Decisions

made by public sector management are
rational, but they are rational within
a different framework. Solutions to

though not necessarily for the better,
but they will not cause problems to

disappear.

problems of public sector management
which do not address this underlying

Along with all other governmental
functions, the management of Federal

data processing is embedded in the

social and political framework are not
likely to produce any real long tenm
changes. For these solutions to ·have

overall social and political processes

1 ong term positive effect requi res a

of the nation. Decisions are not made
on the narrow grounds of EDP man-

review of the fundamental social and
political influences on EDP. These in-

agement

fluences have to be changed for more
efficient EDP management to occur.

rationality.

These

decisions

are made to serve higher soci al goal s

(e.g., encouragement of competition in
the computer industry, encouragement
of small business, aid to a particular
company or sector of the economy, err,-

The next section will address the role

ployment of minorities,

a discussion of some of the characteristics of the Federal Government

of
information
systems in
izational objectives and will

openness of

the government procurement process.
This is not to imply that such exter-

organinclude

which create difficulties for information systems managers. The third

nal considertions do not exlst in EDP

management decisions in the private
sector. They obviously do, but the
social good that is being promoted in
the private sector is the narrower

section addresses some proposed solu-

tions to these difficulties and the

final section presents conclusions.

good of a single corporation and not
that of a diverse country of over 220
million people.
·

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND
ORGANIZATIONAL CBJECTIVES

It is this di fference 1 n goal s that

Using the framework suggested by Kling
and Scacchi (1982), much of the analysls and commentary on the management
of Federal Government EDP must be

makes EDP management in the government
sector different from EDP management
i n the private sector. Organizations
in the private sector operate with a
rel atively cl ear objective. Although
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classified

as

sis.

type

This

discrete-entity

of

analysis

analy-

focuses

upon technol ogy, rational cal cul ation,
and computing resources. This paper,
however, takes the approach of a web
model, the other type of analysis sug-

Data processing reflects these organ-

gested by Kling and Scacchi (1982).
Hence, this paper views the Federal
management process as composed of mul-

ters and so serve all elements of the
organization's constituency by performing its tasks as efficiently as

tipe interrel ated organizations with a
control hierarchy overl ai d upon them,

possible. This is not to imply that
efficiency is the sole objective for a

all interacting within a larger environment of political actors Cindi-

clearly, it is one of the most impor-

vidual s and Interest groups). The
ideas expressed in the web model represent a natural analytical approach
for this particul ar situation. To the
approach of the general web . model,

tant objectives if not the most important. In publ ic sector organizations,
considerations of social equity are
important in decisions affecting data
processing. Exampl es of soci al con-

this paper adds the economic concepts

siderations which override efficiency

of

efficiency

and

soci al

equity

izational equity constrai nts. Private
sector EDP organizations general ly
function at cost, if not profit, cen-

private sector EDP organization, but,

aspects of

in

order to gain an understanding of the
Federal EDP management process as the

public sector

EDP opera-

tions are small business and minority
set-asides and lengthy proposal and

outcome of social and political inter-

benchmarki ng requi rements designed to

actions. A necessary consequence of
this view is that the outcomes of the
Federal EDP management process occur
because society desires those out-

encourage competition.

comes.

Government is the proposed repl acement
for the Soci al Security Systemis computers. When they were fi rst install ed

One of the primary examples of such

equity considerations in the Federal

The milieu of computing in both the

public and private sectors results in
a number of characteristics of infor-

in the 1960s, the system was consi dered a model. But little was done

mation systems which reflect the en-

to

vironment

in

which

the

computing

update them,

and

for years,

the

system has been teetering on the edge
of disaster. New computers have been
authorized in an upgrade that is con-

occurs. These characteristics are enu-

merated next, and Federal and private
EDP manifestations of each are discussed.

servatively estimated at $475 million,

but no
lected.
all-IBM
devised

Social Equity Considerations

contractor has yet been seCongress did not approve an
installation and one plan was
to split the computer system

into seven sections so that other com-

If there is any fundamental difference

panies c uld bid on the equipment more

No efficiency-oriented EDP

between public and private sector or-

readily.

ganizations, it is clearly based upon

manager would consider such a solution

social equity considerations. Private

for any organization. The problems of

cl early

running a seven-way mixed shop would

defined constituency, and equity considerations are limited solely to the
components of that constituency.
Public sector organizations, however,

generate enormous operating and support costs in exchange for the possibly lower procurement costs and improved industry competitiveness of this

do

pl an.

sector

not

tuency.

organizati ons

have

such

have

a

a limited consti-

Consequently

and

by

de-

finition, any equity considerations
are determined by society at large.

5 See the references in footnote 3.
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In

setting these

requi rements,

Navy logistics support system began in
1976, with the first hardware sched-

how-

ever, Congress was not looking at the

uled to be received in early 1984. In
the private sector, eight years would
be a compl ete systems life cycle from

problem from the point of view of EDP

management. They focused on the issue
of social equity. In this view, stand-

initial concept through operation to
repl acement.

ardizing on IBM makes the computer inAl so,
an
dustry less competitive.
equipment decision of this size could

spell the difference between survival

Sorting out these political issues and

and

companies.

equity considerations mentioned above

These considerations would not count
in a private sector decision. This is
because the measure of effectiveness

takes time. This is one contributor to
the long lead times found in government. Political negotiating must take

bankruptcy

for

some

in the private sector is the profitabil tty of the firm and not the good of

pl ace before the government can arrive
at a solution that is accepted as

society.

fair. If information systems are simultaneously
deteriorating,
that
simply becomes part of the cost of
governing the nation. Government pro-

Age of Computer Systems
It i s general ly perceived that i nformation systems are retai ned 1 onger i n
governmental organizations than in

curement procedures have tended to institutionalize this negotiating process into a compl ex competitive bidding
situation that is costly to both gov-

private sector organizations. Private
sector organizations, with their emphasls upon efficiency, recognize and
quickly
adopt
the
productivity-

ernment and vendors.
cially

true

in the

This is esperequirement that

systems must undergo extensive bench-

marking. Often, the construction and
analysis of benchmarks is one of the
most expensive features of the system.

enhancing features inherent in innovations in both hardware and software.
On the other hand, one survey of 1,366

medi um and 1 arge scal e processors in

But as was noted by the General

the Federal

counting Office (1982), there is still

Government made by the

Ac-

General Accounting Office (1980) found

a strong subjective aspect to the i n-

an average age of seven years. The ma-

terpretati on of benchmarking results.

jority of the installations were using
computers that had first been introduced twel ve or more years earlier.

Perhaps one of the major purposes of

The Social Security Administration had

rather than to arrive at the best possible system.

these benchmarks is to give an air of

"fairness"

a model system when installed in the
late 1960s.

to

the

selection

process

This system is now over

fifteen years old.

The Navy supply

These long lead times further add to
the problem of outdated, aging com-

network rel les upon a system which was

designed in 1964. Although there have

puter systems in the Federal Govern-

been upgrades to this system, it is
still fundamentally a twenty year 01 d

ment. By private sector standards,
much of the government's computer in-

system.

ventory has outl ived its economic usefulness. It would be cheaper to reProject Lead Times

place the equi pment than to continue

The lead time for a system acquisition

paying the costs to operate it. However, fram the point of view of a gov-

can be very long. Eight years is not
an uncommon figure in the authors' ex-

ernment

manager,

this

is

not

true.

This is because the Federal manager
perceives different costs than a pri-

perience. As an exampl e, active pl annl ng for the repl acement of a maj or

vate sector manager. For a Federal EDP
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command for only four years. Consequently, this problem of the disregarding of long tenn goals creati ng
both short and loan term disruptions

manager, a major cost of a new system

is the administrative cost that must
be paid to justify it. This cost is
hard to compute expl icitly, but it is

may be pandemic to the Federal Government.

real and it is high. This has the
effect of making the economic life of
systems in the Federal government much
1 onger than thei r counterparts in the
private sector. In fact, the true cost

Fiduciary Responsibilities and

EDP Management

of replacement of a comparable government system is much higher since the
procurement process i nvol ves a great

Another fundamental difference between

deal of effort and frustration. The
manager must divert a large share of

public and private sector organizations is the degree to which man-

agers function in a fiduciary capacity. In a private firm, only certai n
officers of- the firm have a clearly

the staff's energies into the complex
process of justifying and purchasing a
new system. While they are doing this,
they are also supposed to be running

defined fiduciary responsibility. This

the old system. Understandably, many
Federal EDP managers do not enthuslastically repeat this process after one
enduring it.

fiduciary

responsibility

in the pri-

vate sector usually focuses on efficiency aspects since this is of primary concern to the constituency of
the firm.

As an exampl e, the tenure of a Navy
commandi ng officer (CO) ls about three

In the publ ic sector,

however,

every

purchase of a new computer system on
the first day on the job, the in-

manager with funds allocation authority has a fiduciary responsibility for
those public funds under the manager's

stalled system would still be several

control.

years off at the end of the tour,

agers tend to take a fiduciary view

years. If a CO decided to pursue the

the command would

probably

and

be in a

Necessarily,

managerial

a

than

rather

government man-

view.

The

prevention of fraud, waste, and abuse
funds ls sometimes
of
government

state of administrative chaos due to
the attempts to both procure a new
system and run the 01 d. Usi ng the av-

viewed

erage

eight

fective use of the funds. Federal EDP

years from beginning to end of the
procurement cycl e, very probably the
system would not arrive during the

managers are no exception to this or-

tenure of the next CO either. Only the
third CO would reap the benefits.

This

Since

for

Federal Government. In Federal budget-

promotion depend on current performance, it is not surprising that
most COs opt for making marginal im-

ing, all categories of dollars are not
equivalent. It may be possible to
obtain operating funds to hi re pro-

time

an

of

approximately

individualls

prospects

as

more

important

than

ef-

ientation.
problem

is

accentuated

by

the

process

in

the

funds-categorization

im-

provements which will have nearly im-

grammers in order to make marginal

mediate effects on outdated systems

provements to an old system. It may

rather than trying to repl ace them.

not be possibl e to obtal n procurement
funds to buy new equipment, or if the

In other branches of the Federal Govsuch top positions may not

dollars are there (as in the case of
Social Security), the process may dis-

change as often. However, there is a

sol ve into an interminabl e political

reasonably high probability that a
President and his assistants may be in

battle over how to divide them up.
Such expenditure constraints may con-

ernment,
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tribute to the tendency of Federal EDP
complex and
system toward overly

thic system being
which is supposed

run in Cleveland
to serve persons

tailor-made systems.

spread over the entire globe, doing
all kinds of jobs, and frequently
changing what they do for short and

Campl exity and Specification of

Systems

intermittent periods. Note that all of

The considerations of social equity
and the pursuit of diverse goals

the rules are eminently rational . Incentive pay for special duty is a
1 ong-accepted compromise for compl ex

within

the

government

the compl exity

of

contribute

the

issues in military pay rates. The cur-

to

rency exchange rul es make for easier
economic rel ations with other govern-

systems that

must be implemented. An exampl e is the

ments. However, the result from an EDP
management view is an administrative

area of payroll systems. Payrolls are
common

EDP

applications.

processing

The

program

first

was

a

Electric in 1954. By now, the EDP pro-

ni ghtmare. Vol umes of compl ex, constantly changing rules must be accommodated in designing and maintaining

fession should have wide experience

such

with the impl ementati on of payroll s.

rational ity

Yet,

difficulties.

true

data

payroll system constructed at General

the

government

has

always

had

problems in the construction of payroll systems. As an example, consider
a hypothetical Navy payroll situation.

a system.
has

Individual
led

component

to large

Clearly,

thls

scale
problem

The Navy operates its centralized pay-

exists in the private sector as well,
but in the Federal government it is
made much worse by the sheer volume of
transactions and the complexity of the

roll system out of Cl evel and. Suppose

system interrelationships.

that a sailor, who was qualified as a
diver,

held

a

desk job

in

Napl es,

This volume and complexity

leads to

Italy. While working as a diver, he is

the

eligible for hazardous duty pay. Sup-

Government computer shops tend to lag

desk job for three days speci al duty
as a diver. That must be figured into
his pay for this period in question.

in the private sector in the use of
off-the-shel f software and software
tools. This is frequently cited as an

The fact that he is in Italy adds a

area where government computer man-

further complication. To ease currency
exchange problems, a portion of his
salary is paid in Italian lira at the

agers can improve their productivity.
An example of this view can be found
in a report by the General Accounting

pose that he is called away from his

current

exchange

compute

his

rate.

paycheck,

To

of

tailor-made

systems.

behind similarly sized computer shops

properly

the center

problem

Office

in

(1980 a). The report recommends

using new software technol ogy tool s to
speed up computer system development.
Exampl es of such tool s i ncl ude program
generators, program libraries, database systems, preprocessor packages,

Clevel and must receive timely notification of his three days duty as a
diver in order to perform the currency
compute his
exchange cal cul ations,

paycheck, and get it to hlm in Naples.

fourth generation retrieval languages,

The diver's paychecks are issued semimonthly.

etc. There 15 little doubt that these

tool s can substantially

Compound this problem with many simi-

ductivity. In government installations, it is not uncommon to find that

1 ar 1 ocal rul es and pay rates, and an
i dea of the compl exi ty invol ved i n
begins to
systems
government EDP
emerge. It is not easy to manage the

improve pro-

one-of-a-kind systems exi st that accomplish some of these functions. Unfortunatel y, these tail or-made systems
are purely local systems programs and
they must be updated as the manufac-

timely processing of data in a monol i-
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turer of the computer system provides
new software releases.

Strategic EDP Planning

An example of this practice can be
found in the Navy Supply Corps systems

been held to be a necessary ingredient
to the success of information systems.

usi ng 1 ocally-devel oped database man-

Although this tenet was not initially

agement systems which provide only a
few of the features found in commercial database management systems. The

accepted in either the private sector
or government, there is no general
agreement, if not necessarily general

cost of updating these database sys-

practice, of this requirement in the
private sector. The Federal government, however, faces problems of con-

Invol vement by top management has 1 ong

tems ls large, and the unique features
they incorporate have found thei r way
into many of the programs that the
Supply Corps uses to process its data.
Maintaining these unique systems and
the applications software that uses
them is costly since the Supply Corps
has over twenty million lines of COBOL
code to maintain.

tinuity in management that are not
faced by private industry. The entire
top management structure of government
can change every four years. It might
be argued that this should not be a
problem, since corporate management
teams change frequently as well, and
they

Development of such unique
has occurred despite Federal
ment EDP managers being fully
about these private sector

software
Governinformed
off-the-

are

successful

strategic planning
ever,

in setting up

procedures.

How-

the process by which corporate

management changes is very different.
In government, a new management team

shel f devel opments. However, it is
only with great difficulty that Feder-

comes to power by runni ng agai nst the
policies of the team currently in

al managers can adopt these new tools
and systems. Most of the productivity
enhancing software (database management systems, fourth generation

power. By implication, the current
team is inept, at best. In a corporate
management change, the new management
team has usually had a mentor-protege-

languages, etc.) is designed for IBM-

relationship with the old team. Change

compatible hardware because IBM has
the mal or market share of hardware for

is more gradual, and there is a much
greater chance of continuity in poll-

customers interested in this type of
software.
The social
equity con-

cies. Pl anning tends to be based upon
cl early defined procedures. the new

siderations in procurement tend to
prevent government managers from purchasing that brand of hardware. Hence,
Federal Government EDP managers find

management team understands the pollcies and the processes by which these
policies were formed. Additionally,

themsel ves

between the

Scyl 1 a of

the new managers do not have to spend

the setup time that a new government

an

enormousl y heavy repl acement cost ( in-

administration must spend before they

cluding effort and frustration) in
order to obtain these new tools, and
the Charybdis of continuing use of an
aging tailor-made system which has few
capabilities.
The choice becomes

can become fully functional.

easier if operating funds are rel atively easier to obtain than procure-

rent i ncumbent i n a j o b sees a need
for long range planning and pursues

ment funds, which is not an uncommon
occurrence. It should be noted that

it. His successor is unfamiliar with
the situation and usually has a dif-

The

result

is

that

EDP

planning

in

government tends to be a function of
individual managerial styles. The cur-

this more attractive choice leads to

ferent set of priorities. The planning

EDP

processes may not be and usually are
not continued since, in definition,

further

overaging

of

Federal

equipment.
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sector. They are competent peopl e res-

they are tainted by the previous incumbent. In the private sector, because of both mentor-protege relation-

ponding rationally to a different set
of ground rul es than exist outsi de

ships and deliberate planning, changes

government. These rules are generated

come about in a more orderly fashion.
This means that even if the rate of

by deeply hel d social and pol itical
val ues i n society at 1 arge, and they

management turnover were the same in
government as in the private sector,

will not be changed by any of the solutions proposed above. The solutions

would

offered tend to deal with the symptoms

still be more difficult to establish
in government.

and not the causes and they depend
upon measures of efficiency that society has decided are inappropriate
for government.

long

range

processes

planning

PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
The problems in EDP management in the

Federal government are one symptom of
the probl ems in society at large that

Outside observers looking at this list
of

characteri stics

tend to concl ude

that government EDP managers must be

Thruow (1981) described as the zerosum society. The issues at stake in
resource al locati on in the computer

incompetent. Since many peopl e think
that the country would be better off

if the government were more "business-

industry are political questions with

like," the solutions in this view are

winners and losers in all segments of

simpl e:

socl ety. These political questions are
resolved in a process that is not con-

get

new

computer

equi pment,

throw out the incompetents who are responsible for the long lead times,
hire professionally oriented EDP management, concentrate on better measure
of efficiency such as those used in

cerned with such narrower issues as

efficient EDP management. The Federal
government EDP manager must allocate
resources in a social system where the
resource allocation decisions are effectively a zero-sum game between com-

the private sector, do away with spe-

cial purpose systems and buy off-theshel f hardware and software, and, fi-

peting

nally, set up groups responsible for

tradeoffs are not his to'make. They

1 ong term strategic EDP pl anni ng.

factions

of

society,

and

the

In-

are resolved by the political process,

terestingly enough, one hears these
proposed solutions coming from govern-

and the manager must make decisions
within a framework of rules that would

ment empl oyees about as often as one
hears them from the private sector.

be considered irrational

by a private

sector manager. There islittlalike-

Government EDP managers even share the
idea that they, or at least some of
their colleagues, must be imcompetent
managers. Clearly, this must be the
case; otherwise, they would not have
gotten into such a mess. This view is
reinforced by the Congress and the

lihood that the rules will be changed.
The stakes are too large,

the rules

cover many areas of government outside
EDP

management,

and

the

political

processes that generated the rules
were developed over many years of compromise and negotiation.

GAO.
Explaining

away

all

these

There are approaches to the governmental management process that may

probl ems

through the sheer incompetence of Fed-

make the political

eral

at

less costly to the individual manager.

best. Personal observation, admittedly
perhaps biased, suggests that Federal

How well they will succeed remains to
be seen. One approach is to lengthen
the life cycle of a system. At first

EDP managers

is

simpl istic,

EDP managers are at least as good as
their counterparts in the private

gl ance,
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this

may

tradeoff process

seem

bizarre.

One

problem with government EDP management
is that the life cycles for systems

The other possibility is to attempt to

are al ready too 1 ong when consi dered
from the point of view of EDP effi-

competitive
bidding
process takes
place between suppliers of services,
so that these suppliers decide on the

contract out EDP services. Then the

ciency. But along with the longer life
cycle comes a broader definition of
the

idea of

system.

The

cheapest means of delivering the services. Presumably, this would alleviate
the political problems mentioned earlier. At least suppliers of EDP serv-

information

system is defined in terms of the
functions it is to perform rather than
software

ices in the private sector think so.

that will perform the functions. Spe-

Actually, this may only redefine the

clfic

problem slightly.

the

specific

hardware

performance

the functions,

and

goals are

and

if

set

for

increased

an

workload means that these goals cannot
be met, more equipment can be. procured

As an exampl e, Hanz 1 i k, et al . ( 1980 ) ,

without going through the enti re pro-

California letting a seven year con-

curement justification. Such contracts
usually call for periodic reviews at

tract for facil ities management of
thei r central data processing facility. The purpose of the contract was

descri be the resul ts of Orange County,

which time the contract may be respecified or renegotiated. Since the
hardware is not specified, it is also

to gain control of expenditures or
data processing. The net result was

possible

install

that central data processi ng costs i n-

more modern equipment if this is the
cheapest way to meet the performance

creased 11 percent more than anticipated and non-central data processing

goal s. If the vendor is unable to fulfil 1 these goal s at certai n poi nts i n

for

the

vendor

to

the contract life, then another vendor

costs tripled. The county ended up
forfeiting centralized planning and
control of approximately one-hal f of

can be brought ln. An effort is cur-

total expenditures on data processing.

rently underway to replace one of the

Some of these resul ts may have been

Navy's aging supply systems in this
fashion.

predictable since the two outside bids
for the contract were $26 million and
$41 million while the in-house bid was
$38 million. The county, predi ctably,

Initially, this approach might seem to

accepted the 1 owest bi d,

offer some relief from the long lead
times.

The lead time for negotiating

the initial

despite the

apparent difference in services offered by the low bidder. As Hanzlik, et

contract ls as long as

al., poi nt out (p. 26), "The County's

ever, but once the political tradeoffs
are made, they are presumed,to be made

true data processing needs became sub-

for the twenty- five year 1 i fe of the

the awarding of the contract. "

servient to the proposal

contract. In fact, there are 1 ikely to
be

probl ems.

The

government

has

to

process and

worry about possible problems of non-

For decisions of sufficient magnitude,
there will still be a complicated and

performance or the possibility of ob-

lengthy selection process for the sup-

taining a better price elsewhere. Berespecification and re-

plier of the services. But most suppliers of contract EDP services to the

negotiation aspects of the contract,

government are still relatively small.

cause of

the

it may be subject to periodic recom-

So far,

petition. If the stakes are large
enough, it will be worth a vendor's
time to attempt to reopen the politlcal trade-off issue and obtain a portion of the contract.

large. It is not worth initiating the
political battle for such a small
return. But, if the government were to

the stakes involved are not

begin contracting out large scale EDP

services such as Social
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Security or

the Department of Defense data proc-

centives built into the process, and
it can be slowed down by one partici-

essing, the return woul d be worth the

eral outside contractors would enter
the political process. When that happened, their advantage over govern-

pant or another. On the other hand,
·because it is a collective good, no
group has any incentive to fight to
make the process more efficient. It is

ment run EDP operations would diminish

one

accordingly. Without the motivation
caused by continued competition with

remark, "Nobody shoulders a rifle in
defense of a boarding house." Perhaps

thelr peers for

the

fight. One could expect then that sev-

this contract,

they

more
only

exampl e
forces

of

Bret

keepi ng

the

Harte' s
system

ing operations operating under another
name. Hence, the approach of contract-

from reaching total stagnation are the
public service norms emphasized in
government employment. Somehow, the

ing out EDP services may provide some

work must be compl eted.

would become government data process-

relief, but only if the process is
stakes

One way for the government to speed up

involved get larger, however, it is
reasonable to expect the potential
contractors to attempt to co-opt the

the computer acquisition process would

contracting out process. Consequently,
one may see elements of the political

social goal s. In particul ar, the gov-

process intruding here as well.

computer industry through the govern-

The common thread of all of these pro-

the authors' opinions, this is not
cost effective when the impact on the
government's administrative system is

structured

carefully.

As

the

be to realize that this process may be
an inappropriate means to pursue some
ernment might cease regul ation of the
ment equipment acquisition process. In

posed solutions is that they would
cause Federal Government EDP managers
to more cl osely emulate their peers i n
the private sector. Such an approach
may be worthwhile, but only to a cer-

considered. If the computer industry
must be regul ated, it shoul d be done

directly. Besides the Antitrust Divi-

tain degree. Eventually, the political
and social constraints on a government

Federal

organization insure that the fundamen-

1 awsults coul d serve that putpose. Al-

tal differences between the public and
private sectors are preserved.

though there may be little hope for

sion of the Justice Department and the

Trade

Commission,

provate

this recommendation being adopted, an-

titrust policies have wide political
appeal both with the public at large
and with businesses whose larger competitors may be hampered by a vigorous

CONCLUSIONS

antitrust enforcement.

The basic problem with Federal

EDP

management is not one of the quality

Additionally, government computer systems are trouble because they are
large and their design is very compl ex. This too is a reflection of the

of management in this sector. It is
primarily a problem of the systems acquisition and design process being
heavily influenced by larger political

social system i n w h i c h they are imbedded. The systems are 1 arge because the
government deals with very large real

goal s. The acquisition process in the
Federal

government

i s an

exampl e of

what economists call a collective
good. No one group has custody of the
acquisition process. It was designed
piecemeal by Congress, the Executive

world problems. The
out of the political
United States, there
ent groups competing

Branch, and industry, and it benefits
all. There are many dysfunctional

complexity comes
process. In the
are many differin the political

process. The results of this competl-

ti on are some very complicated pol lti-

in-
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Head,

cal tradeoffs. These tradeoffs have to
that the government designs to·admin-

ister its business. If the United
States were more homogeneous, as is
Japan, perhaps it could get by with
simpl er systems. But, it is not. Congress and the public at large need to
appreci ate the impact of their demands
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